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Prospects dim for UNF four-year plan
unless Legislature reconsiders issue
By JEAN SPEIGHTS
Prospects for the University of
North Florida becoming a fouryear undergraduate school are
almost nil. Unless the state Legis
lature reconsiders the original
budget of Gov. Bob Graham or
the joint House and Senate bud
get committee revives the issue
by funding $75,000, UNF will not
add freshman and sophomore
classes.
The joint committee has con
sidered a consortium that would
include Florida Junior College re
presentation and would be funded
from the $1.2 million budgeted for
lower divisions at Florida Inter
national University, Miami, and
the University of West Florida in
Pensacola. This proposal is fa
vored by Rep. Steve Pajcic, DJacksonville, but Sen. Joe Carluc
ci, D-Jacksonville, does not favor
the consortium concept.
“If we redo the budget we will
start from square one,” said Car
lucci in a phone interview. He al
so indicated that if the joint com
mittee does not inject funds for
UNF into the budget there is lit
tle hope of adding a lower divi
sion this year. He has very defi
nite ideas’ concerning the consor
tium: “We don’t need the
consortium. If Robinson (In
terium President Andrew Robin
son, UNF) is made permanent
president with a consortium, he
should see a psychologist.”
Carlucci went on to say that
Jacksonville Sen. Dan Jenkins’
vote against UNF occurred three

votes after Jenkins voted for $6
million dollars to fund an exten
sion of the University of West
Florida in Panama City, home of
Sen. Dempsey Barron, who is op
posed to the expansion of UNF.
Jenkins says, however, his vote
was not improper: “It wasn’t
done for spite — I feel really bad
about it. But it was consistent
with my stand." Jenkins added he
felt after the November mandate
for fiscal conservation that fund
ing lower division at the present
time is a waste of money.
“My mail was supportive of
my position. The timing is bad.
Next year, if a definite need is
shown I would be supportive. I
would like to see a completely un
biased study as to the impact on
area schools,” Jenkins said. His
second criteria, Jenkins said,
would be that the university have
a permanent president before ex
panding. “This is not a now-ornever situation,” he added.
Dr. Bruce Gutknecht, president
of UNF’s faculty association, said
the faculty has supported adding
a lower division all along.
“Anyone who looks at this situ
ation can see it has not been dealt
with objectively. UNF has been a
political pawn. Some things I
read and hear could not be con
sidered rational judgment. Look
at it this way, we were asking for
$75,000 out of a $9.4 billion budget.
It can be compared to asking for
a penny out of $100,000. This is not
a money issue, it’s political," Gut
knecht said.

Chancellor calls for a
program moratorium
By JIM HENDERSON
A number of new degrees pro
posed by the University of North
Florida have been put on hold
and will remain there for asbout
18 months.
Dr. Barbara Newell, Chancel
lor of the Florida State Universi
ty System, has recommended a
moratorium on the development
of new programs. She did so at
the May 22 meeting of the Florida
Board of Regents.
Dr. Newell’s recommendation
received “approval from the full
Board of Regents,” according to
a memo released by the BOR.
The proposed degrees at UNF
affected by the freeze include: a
Bachelor of Fine Arts, a Bachelor
of Arts in Communications, a
Master of Arts in English, and a
Master of Science in Social Work,
according to William Merwin, as

sociate vice president of aca
demic affairs at UNF.
UNF’s proposed Bachelor’s de
gree in criminal justice was ex
empted from the freeze, Merwin
said.
According to the release, New
ell made the recommendation to
allow time for state schools to
“consolidate and strengthen" ex
isting programs. Newell also said
the moratorium would give time
for a careful assessment to be
made of long-range state and re
gional needs.
James Pearthree, president of
the UNF Student Government
Association, says he views the
moratorium with mixe emo
tions.
He said long range planning is
necessary but UNF is small and
it needs more programs to at
tract students.

UNF Student Government As
sociation President James Peart
hree says Jenkins voted as he did
justifying it as a fiscally responsi-

ble move. However, Pearthree
added, the amount requested is a
very small amount when com
pared to the total budget. He also

said Jenkins supported requests
for other state universities and
did not support his own Duval
delegation.
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The drudgery of finals is finally over
and this fellow sure knows how to

celebrate. He’s out for the BIG one.!
More photos on page 6.

Urban researcher urges races
to close ethnic economic gap
By ROGER WHITT
The future of black Americans
is somewhat cloudy. But the time
is now for black Americans to
change and change for the better,
according to Dr. Phillip Carey.
Carey was at the University of
North Florida to give a seminar
on the, “State of and Future Out
Look for Black Americans.” The
program was sponsored by the
Black Student Unions’ student to
student program.
Carey is the present director
for urban research and Associate
Professor of Sociology at Morgan
State University in Baltimore
Maryland.
Carey has compiled numerous
statistics comparing the social
and economic relationship be
tween black Americans and
white Americans.
Using statistics, Carey showed
the audience that on an average
basis the black American is not
on the same level as whites in ev
erything from education to eco
nomics.
He also added that the econom
ic, “gap” between white and
black Americans has not changed

since 1965.
“Are we going to let this gap
between blacks and whites stay
the way it is or are we going to do
something about it?” Carey
asked.
After presenting his informa
tion and showing the differences
between blacks and whites Carey
went on to show numerous docu
mented points which he says
show “black Americans social
and economic life styles will not
change unless black Americans
change it themselves.”
“The black man has to get out
of this mold he has gotten himself
into. Black men as a whole unit
have to work together for the
common goal,” Carey said.
This point about all blacks
working together is important
stated Carey. He repeated it nu
merous times. “Black men have
to stick together and work to
gether.”
Carey did point out some posi
tive points concerning jobs. Job
opportunities are getting better
and more plentiful for blacks but
by the same token they are also
getting better for whites, Carey

said. So the rise in the job market
does not signify much of a change
for blacks, he said.
The only way for change to
ever come about, Carey said is
for black Americans to,“take
their destiny into their own
hands." Unless black Americans
standard of social and economic
levels become equal to white
Americans there will be
seperation of social expectations
between blacks and whites, Ca
rey said.
Education brings good job op
portunities to black Americans
but at the present time stated Ca
rey, the expectations of the good
job opportunities are very
demandeng on blacks, more so
than whites.
These extra demands take a
toll; drinking, nervousness and
high blood presure plague the
black man more than the white
man in the same position, Carey
said.
He said the job expectations
are higher on black man because,
“The black American may have
a good job but he is still consid
ered a nigger.”
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Coining up
Late Fee
A $25 late fee will be included in all UNF reg
istration assessments beginning June 22. Final
day to pay registration fees is June 26.

Commencement Speaker
Congressman Charles E. Bennett will be com
mencement speaker at the UNF’s graduation
ceremony on Saturday, June 13 at 9 a m. on the
University Green.

Sign Language
A non-credit class in sign language will be of
fered June 24 — August 5. Pat Pero will be the
instructor for the class which will meet on Wed
nesdays from 1 — 2 p.m. in Building 10, room
1217. The class is open to students, faculty and
staff. For further information contact the de
partment of special education at 646-2858 or
646-2859

Awards Ceremony
The Eight Annual Awards Ceremony by UNF
will be held on June 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the univer
sity courtyard.

Tea Men Tickets
Discount tickets for the Jacksonville Tea Men
soccer games are available through the Student
Government Association. For more information
call 646-2525.

Course Drops and Refunds
The last day to drop UNF courses and receive
a refund is June 26. Refunds will be mailed July

Annual Spring Dance
The University of North Florida will have its
graduation celebration through its Annual Spring
Dance on Friday, June 12 at the UNF Boathouse,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Financial Aid Checks
Financial aid check distribution will be from
July 14 to July 16.

Student and Veteran Emergency Loans
Students should submit applications for emer
gency loans for summer quarter fees to the Fi
nancial Aid Office no later than noon Friday,
June 19. Veterans should submit applications by
noon Wednesday, July 29.

Barefoot in the Park
Neil Simon’s play “Barefoot in the Park,” will
be presented by Theatre Greece, in conjunction
with the FJC Players on June 19, 21 and 28. For
more information call 646-2312.

Parking violations
can be contested
By PEARLIE SHELTON
Students at the University of
North Florida contesting parking
violations may now appeal them
to other students, according to
Kimberly Mott King, a member
of the recently formed traffic ap
peals court at UNF.
In the past, a student contest
ing a traffic violation would have
to appeal it to the University Po
lice Department. (U.P.D.)
King says that, “The U.P.D.
felt that this created a problem in
that a student appealing a viola
tion to the person who gave it to
you was a hardship for the stu
dents.” It was for this reason that
UPD and the Student Govern
ment Association saw the need to
adopt a procedure which would
give students the right to appeal
parking violations to other stu
dents, King said.
The committee is named Stu
dent Traffic Appeals Court
(S.T.A.C). It consists of five
members from each of the fol
lowing areas: one person from
the Student Advocate Committee
of S.G.A. and one alternate; one
person from the Student Govern
ment Association at-large, plus
one alternate; and one person
from the Student Body-at-Large.
To appeal a violation, students
should fill out an appeals form at
the UPD’s office within ten days
of recieving a citation, King said.

She said that a hearing date
would then be set up by the UPD.
After the hearing, the commit
tee will take a week to make a
decision on the appeal. Whatever
decision is made, the student, Fi
nance and Accounting, and UPD
are notified by letter. King said.
The point is carefully stressed by
King that, UPD has agreed to
abide by whatever decision the
S.T.A.C. makes.
King says, “The most common
examples of violations which can
be appealed include, not having a
valid parking decal, parking on
the white lines, and parking in no
parking zones.”
King said that parking viola
tions may be appealed to the traf
fic court, but moving violations
such as speeding have to be ap
pealed with the state.
According to King, One of the
problems S.T.A.C. is encountering
is that most students are not
showing up for the hearings. She
also says that in cases where a
decision is questionable, if the
student does not appear after
three times, the student is consid
ered guilty and will have to pay
the fine.
S.T.A.C. has been in effect
since the beginning of this quar
ter. King says, any student inter
ested in participating on the
S.T.A.C. should contact a student
government officer.

Summer term brings
changes at UNF
The Osprey print, by Fred Wet
zel, is available in limited edition
prints and are offered to persons
making donations to the UNF
foundation.
The donation will help the
Alumni Association reach its goal
of $100,000 Nearly $80,000 has
been raised to date. Half of the
money is earmarked for scholar
ship funds.
You may see the original print
in the library or a limited edition
print in the bookstore.
The osprey, or sea hawk, is the
mascot of UNF.

Sgt. John Anderson reports
that a Crime Prevention Infor
mation Program is being devel
oped at the University of North
Florida in cooperation with the
other eight state universities. Ad
ditional events involving the
Campus Police include the fol
lowing:

• At 10:30 a.m. on May 15, a
theft of mounted photos from the
presidents conference room was
reported to campus police. The
prints are said to cost $20 each.
Two are still missing.
• On May 20, a report of van
dalism was made by the con
struction company working at
Canoe Lake. A sump pump was

Police

Beat

a charge of driving with a re
voked license. The man is report
ed to be a habitual traffic offend
er with a large number of traffic
violations on his driving record.

COMAN

• The campus police have a
large inventory of lost items that
have been turned in. Articles
range from keys and eye glasses
to books and clothes. Anyone who
has lost an article is advised to
check with the campus police.

said to have sustained $15 in dam
age.
• Also on May 20, UNF Cam
pus Police placed a man in jail on

• The police would also like to
remind everyone that their de
partment is open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week and that they
monitor CB channel nine for
emergencies.

By
MAURICE

By PEARLIE SHELTON
The nine universities of the
Florida State University System
will be switching to “semester"
credit hours in the 1981 fall term.
Because of the switch from
"quarter” to “semester” credit
hours, the summer quarter has
been modified to seven weeks.
Classes for the revised 1981
Summer quarter will begin Mon
day, June 22, and end Tuesday,
Aug. 11.
“The maximum credit hours
which can be taken by students
without petitioning will still be
twenty hours,” says Margene
Green, director of records at the
University of North Florida.
She also states that taking
twenty hours summer quarter
will be almost impossible as a
person doing so will have classes
from 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. twice
a week.
Green says that “each class
will meet for two and a half hours
for those students whose sched

UNIVERSITY
LAKES

ule of classes run twice a week.
Also, according to Green, those
students whose classes meet
three times a week will meet for
an hour and a half.
“For those students having
classes on Fridays the hours will
not exceed 12 p.m." says Green.
During the revised summer
schedule, night classes will begin
at 5:30 p.m. and 8:10 p.m. ending
at 8:00 p.m. and 10:40 respective
lyFull time students during the
summer '81 term will have to be
registered for at least eight hours
credit says Green. Students re
ceiving financial aid and Veteran
benefits must be considered full
time students to receive their
benefits.
Registration for summer quar
ter began on Tuesday May 26 and
will end on June 19, said Green.
AU students planning to enroll
for summer quarter must submit
their applications as soon as pos
sible. Check the school catalog
for deadline dates.

APTS.
FROM $205.

Creative Recreational Program
Beautiful Facilities
Saunas, whirlpools, tennis court, pool,
club house and laundry facilities.

(Convenient to UNF & FJC)
11990 Beach Blvd.

Phone 641-1332
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Tea Men sponsor
summer soccer
camp for youth
By Pearlie Shelton
Boys and girls ages 6-16 can en
joy a kick in the grass this sum
mer with the Jacksonville Tea
Men’s Soccer Youth Camp.
According to spokesperson,
Jane Redarick, registration has
already begun and will continue
until all four camps have regis
tered 150 applicants. She also said
that the camps will run for five
days, each day beginning at
9:30a.m. and ending at 3:00p.m.
with an hour and a half break for
lunch. The camp sites will be as
follows:
•June 15 to June 19 — Univer
sity of North Florida
•June 22 to June 26 — Univer
sity of North Florida
•July 6 to July 10 — Orange
Park at the Middle School
•July 13 to July 17 — Southside

at the Bolles School
Persons interested in enrolling
in the camp can either do so by
calling the Tea Men office at
354-2380 or by coming by the of
fice at 1245 East Adams St.
There is an enrollment fee of
$80 and checks should be made
payable to the Jacksonville Tea
Men.
“Each participant will receive
a soccer ball, Tea Men novelties,
and an added bonus will be a pass
to attend a Tea Men home soccer
game at no extra cost,” says
Redarick.
“This is the first year for the
soccer camp in Jacksonville but
the Tea Men had sponsored sev
eral when the team was located
in England. The sole purpose of
the camp is to enlighten the
youth in America of the pleasure
and enjoyment of soccer.”

Dennis wit demonstrates proper soccer techniques.

skills, passing and control, head
ing, strategy and tactics, goal
keeping, dribbling and rules of
the game. Members of the Tea
Men will be assisting with the
camp to help enable the youths
with the fundamentals. Redarick

said, “Coach Noel Cantwell will
place special emphasis on sports
manship as it is needed to play
sports of any kind." She also says
that your attitude and frame of
mind has to be one who cares for
the other person.

As stated this camp is a first
for Jacksonville’s Youth and we
hope that with the success of this
one many of them are motivated
to play soccer in either high
school or in college, says
Redarick.

Demand exceeds supply in the
computer fields, says professor
By ROGER WHITT

COMPUTER
LAB

Computer science is a popular
course of study at the University
of North Florida and other cam
puses throughout the country.
“I have calls for full and part
time work coming into my office
all the time for computer science
students,” says Dr. William Cald
well, chairman of UNF's Math
ematical science department.
The calls are for personnel rang
ing from beginning programmers
to program analysts, Caldwell
said.
Mathematical science is the
degree UNF offers for persons
interested in a computer career
and computer science falls into
the category also.
“We produce roughly 200 comput

er science majors a year opposed
to the demand of about 1.400 a
year,”stated Caldwell.
Computer science is in de
mand, but not enough students
can be produced to meet this de
mand Caldwell said. “The signifi
cant problem is with staffing our
programs. The student demand is
higher than the staff available,”
he said.
Finding computer instructors
is difficult, Caldwell says. Stu
dents graduating with a comput
er backround take good paying
jobs with large companies, $15—
20 thousand yearly. They do not
go on to further their education,
Caldwell said.
Another inconvenience with
our computer program said Cald
well, is how fast instructional

SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR YOUR LIFE
CALL

At UNF
Cpt. Lemonde Bldg. 8 646-2813

ARMY ROTC.THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM
Learn what it takes to lead.___________________________________

computers become obsolete.
Technology is moving ahead so
fast that in as little as four years
a one million dollar computer
system needs to be repalaced
with a newer system.
This would not be such a prob
lem if the U.N.F.'s total budget
was not only 13 million. Caldwell
said. Its hard to get new equip
ment very often.
The education involved with
computer science demands an
analytical mind with a lol of per
severance, said Caldwell. A diver
sity between business and math
ematics will also be helpful, he
added.
A computer science degree
Caldwell said,requires a some
what high scholastic aptitude and
the willingness to put some extra
hours into studies
The course requirments for a
computer science major at
U.N.F. range from, introduction
to computer systems and data
structures to computer organiza
tion.

Mathematics and statistics
courses also make up a large part
of the over all degree in Mathemtical Science.
The future benefits are good,
says Emmet Farris and Mike
Acompora both computer stu
dents at UNF.
“I like the logic behind com
puter work,” says Farris. Acom
pora was more interested in the
future demands and exellent
starting pay ahead for a comput
er major.
The demands of a job or the
amount of pay is not always a
benefit if you do not like the job
said Caldwell. Look at the educa
tion and not necesarily the pay or
demand is Caldwell’s advice to
potentialcomputer students.
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_________________ EdlTORIAl__________________
State Solons stilt
UNF 4-year plans
The spots on this editorial are tear drops — borne by frustration,
disappointment and disgust.
The frustration is a result of watching UNF’s administration work
for the lower-division plan: trying to walk the proverbial tightrope by
campaigning for lower division in a civilized manner and thus not
causing a permanent split in the academic community of Jacksonville.
Yet in the bitter end, their low-key approach seems to have failed. De
spite all of the effort made by UNF’s administration, stiff opposition
by those in the Jacksonville academic community — Florida Junior
College, Jacksonville University and Flagler College — remained
steadfast against the addition of freshman and sophomore classes to
UNF. This surely was a factor in the defeat of the measure by the
state legislature.
The disappointment stems from the apathetic attitude of both stu
dents and the Student Government Association. The SGA did not pro
mote a no-holds-barred campaign to ensure passage of the measure.
There was only a superficial attempt to conduct a letter-writing cam
paign to the Legislature. There was no concerted attempt by SGA to
utilize either the campus newspaper or any of the other local media
to educate the general public about the need for a lower division at
UNF. Granted, in the course of a college term, items other than the
lower-division plan merited the attention of the leaders of the SGA.
But, in the balance, UNF would have been served better if less energy
had been expended on the tuition-increase issue and more on the criti
cal issue of adding a lower division to UNF. In the long run, tuition will
have to be increased. It is a forgone conclusion, but why choose to
foreclose the future of UNF by not giving full measure to helping it
become a four-year university?
The disgust is a direct result of watching elected state officials in
the legislature play inane political games with the future of bright
young college students who will have no choice but to go out of the
community for a continuous four-year education.
Furthermore, no one in the Jacksonville community seems overly
concerned about the matter, except for those who are directly in
volved with the university. It would seem that the denial of a public,
four-year university to the young people of this area would be viewd
as a disaster. How can residents view it otherwise? If one accepts the
premise that the cost of implementing the plan is too much and the
Legislature was performing a service for the taxpayers by not allow
ing money to be allocated, these same taxpayers may rue the day they
even considered such a premise coherent. They will rue when they
must pay the expenses for their children to attend a college located
outside of the Jacksonville community, when all other major metro
politan centers have a four-year university located within their com
munity.
The blame for not having a four-year program can be shared among
all concerned: the UNF administration perhaps could have been bold
er, the SGA certainly could have devoted more energy to supporting
the issue and last, but not least, the Legislature certainly should be
ashamed of the outright political maneuvering that has blocked a low
er division at UNF, the only upper-level university in Florida seeking
four-year status that has been denied the funds to become one.
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Can we name our new library???
It seems the University of
North Florida does not rate very
high in Tallahassee.
The request to add lower divi
sions to UNF is not the only pro
posal we have had shoved aside
in Tallahassee.
Another of our requests is most
simple: can we give our Library
a name?

The request doesn’t seem so
simple by the time it goes
through Tallahassee.
A bill had to be sent through
both houses of the Legislature
asking that UNF be permitted to
name its recently built Library
after former UNF President,
Thomas Carpenter.
Well, the bill passed.

But, thats not it. Next stop The
Governors office.
All he has to do is sign it
We can only hope that eventu
ally the bill will be signed. If it is
not we can just add it to the list
of things we need in Tallahassee
and try again next time.
After all Building Twelve is not
such a bad name, is it?

Letters to the editor
Student says she was misquoted
Editor:

In the last edition of the Spin
naker, in the article about the stu
dent government association and
the trouble they were having with
Mr. Morgan, I was misquoted, not
once but twice. The reporter, Mr.
Home, when he came to speak to
me did not even bother to take
notes. I told him I was not inter

ested in talking to him, yet he
pushed the subject.
What I said was not “Why can’t
we just let that die in peace?’’. I
said “Why can’t he (meaning Mr.
Morgan) just let it die in peace?”
The second time I was mis
quoted was when Mr. Home said
that I said “I have my chair
manship back, I’m happy.” What

I said was “I have my position
(meaning my position in the
House) back, I’m happy.”
I am sorry to be “abrasive”
but I felt I must clarify the state
ments that I did make. I also felt
that I must ask you to improve
the training of your reporters.
Thank You Very Much,
Kimberly Mott King
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Bridesmaid ponders question
of switching roles with bride
By BRENDA NORMAN
“Always a bridesmaid, never a
bride.” Have your ever exper
ienced the feeling?
Recently, as I walked down the
aisle for the third time within the
last eight months, the thought
crossed my mind.
Although I have no desire to
“tie the knot” anytime soon, it
has occurred to me from time to
time that I may end up as an old
maid.
For some reason the thought of
being single has never bothered
me. As a matter of fact, I enjoy
it. At least I did enjoy it, until my
oldest and dearest friend who
swore she would never marry be
fore she was 30, got married at 22
last weekend.
As I took those same familiar
steps down the aisle to the same

famous “Wedding March,” tears
overcame me with both happi
ness for the bride and self-pity
for myself.
At this point I decided to fight
the tears by reminding myself of
the negative aspects of married
life. As I looked at the brass can
dle holders, I remembered seeing
my mother spend an entire after
noon every other month polishing
her candle holders. Well, I don’t
have to worry about that.
As I passed the beautiful car
nations on the side of the church
pews, I recalled my grandmother
slaving away in her garden to
keep it looking neat. Well, I don’t
have to worry about that
As I approached the front of
the church and caught a discreet
wink from one of the handsome
groomsmen, I remembered my

brother saying “It’s all looking
and no touching after you’re mar
ried sis’.” Well, I don’t have to
worry about that.
As I strolled up the plush car
peted steps to the altar, I sudden
ly envisioned my newly-married
sister complaining about having
to clean the carpet every week.
Weil, I don’t have to worry about
that.
As I watched the little flower
girl and ringbearer skip down the
aisle, I remembered the hassle of
potty-training and teething pain
that my aunt experienced with
my younger cousins. Well, I don’t
have to worry about that.
Then finally as the priest recit
ed the wedding vows and the
bride and groom said the eternal
words, “I will,” I thought, thank
God I won’t, and then I flashed
my first smile of the evening

Senators say 'so long’ to 4-year
plans of UNF, not just Jenkins
By KEITH MERREY

Senator Dan Jenkins (D) of
Jacksonville, has been receiving
severe criticism for his lobbying
and voting against the addition of
lower divisions at University of
North Florida.
The Senate voted last week to
add lower divisions at Florida In
ternational University in Miami
and at the University of West
Florida in Pensacola.
However, the Senate did not
appropriate funds for the plan
ning of lower divisions at UNF.
These actions have led to severe
criticism of Jenkins by local com
munity leaders.
Although not agreeing with
Senator Jenkins’ actions, he
should be commended for keep
ing his word.
According to Interim President
Andrew Robinson, Jenkins has
continually stated that he op
posed the addition of lower divi
sions and would vote against this
measure in the Senate.
Jim Pearthree, President of

the UNF Student Government
Association, stated he thought
Jenkins was being made a scape
goat for the defeat of the propos
al and more blame should be
placed upon the leadership of the
Duval Delegation.
Florida International Universi
ty and the University of West
Florida profiled by having influ
ential members in the Senate.
Sen. Jack Gordon (D) of Miami is
the chairman of the Senate Ap
propriations Committee. W.D.
Childers (D) of Pensacola is Sen
ate President.
The defeat of the lower divison
proposal at UNF should not be at
tributed to Jenkins actions alone.
Two other factors should be con
sidered in the measure’s defeat:
lack of information and apathy.
Many Jacksonville residents
could hot understand the necessi
ty for freshman and sophomore
classes at UNF and were op
posed to having their tax dollars
spent in this manner.
A number of UNF students were
opposed to the proposal because

they felt that adding lower divi
sion classes would detract from
the number of graduate pro
grams that would be offered here
in the future.
The answers to these objections were not satisfactorially ex
plained to the Jacksonville public.
This lack of information led to
confusion and apathy among a
number of students who were in
favor of the lower division pro
posal.
The Student Government Asso
ciation had form letters for stu
dents to sign and the SGA was
willing to pay the postage on any
letter that students would write
in favor of the lower division. The
response to this offer was ex
tremely poor, according to Peart
hree.
The lack of action on Jackson
ville's part will lead to a dubious
distinction for UNF. After 1982,
UNF and Florida Atlantic Uni
versity, which does not want a
lower division, will be the only
upper division universities in the
state of Florida.

Fads are part of life
even in White House
By Brenda Norman

It seems like every time you
turn around someone is creating
a new fad.

Our country entertains itself by
constantly conforming to a new
series of fads.
Fads have always been prev
alent in our society. There is no
telling when the fad phobia be
gan.

We’ve gone from tweed suits to
poodle skirts. From hoola-hoops
to yo-yo’s. From silty putty to
skate-boards. From crew cuts
and pixies to dutch boys and per
manents. From the slick look to
the dry look. From the twist to
disco and from tennis to jogging.

None of us are exempt from
this group of "copy-catters."
Even our presidential cabinet
is guilty of going along with fads.

That's right, we’ve seen it for
ourselves on the national news.
Our nation’s leaders sit in daily
cabinet meetings and join in the
jelly bean eating session with the
president. Of course this new
craze in the White House origin
ated with the president’s love for
jelly beans.

All of these fads demonstrate
the bandwagon theory that phi
losophers and psychologists have
talked about for years.

It's crazy, you say? Well what
about those new docksiders you
bought so you could have “the
preppy look?” And what about
that new Caster surfboard you
purchased only because all your
friends had one? Or what about
those hanging plants you’ve jungled your porch with only be
cause every neighbor on the
block hangs them on his porch?

Why do people hop on band
wagons in a day and time when
individuality is stressed more
than ever? Psychologists have
speculated that people copy oth
ers because they are basically in
secure and need to be part of a
group.

Since we are all guilty of par
ticipating in fads, I suggest that
we “kill two birds with one
stone” by inventing our own
unique fads. This way we can be
part of both the conformist and
the non-conformist groups of
America.

‘Hi-yo Silver Screen’ and the golden age of T.V. innocence
By ROSS PENNINGTON

Watching the Legend of the
Lone rangeris like returning to
the decade of the fifties.
It was a decade when life was
simpler, the economy was solid,
post-war babies were entering
school and the cold war was the
biggest threat facing the United
States. Television was in its in
fancy and during this period, tele
vision was said to have been in its
golden age of innocence. Pro
grams such as Ed Sullivan’s Vari
ety Hour, I Love Lucy, Red Skel
ton, and a host of westerns, in

cluding the Lone Ranger, filled
the air waves. It was in this dec
ade that my pre-teen years were
spent.

My Saturdays were spent in
front of the black and white tele
vision set watching Gene Autry,
Lash Larue, Hop-a-Long Cassidy,
Roy Rogers, and, yes, The Lone
Ranger, champion of the cause of
justice.
The good guys always won and
in the process managed to impart
a moral lesson to the audience,
mostly young children. There
were no gray areas, only right or

wrong, and no matter what hap
pened, good always prevailed.
My teen years were forged in a
far different decade.

Emerging from a mask of inno
cence, we saw the world not as a
simple place but rather compli
cated. Life was not easy for all,
the cold war was not the biggest
threat, but rather, internal disor
der stemming from injustice, in
equality and a great mask of in
difference that covered the faces
of Americans.
America was preparing to en

gage in a bloody, undeclared,

Asian war which would polorize
the nation for over a decade. Civil
unrest and riots would test the
fabric of the nation. My adoles
cent years were forged in in this
environment and tempered final
ly in the jungles of Viet Nam.
During these years The Lone
Ranger and other serials of its
genre faded into oblivion as the
reality of life was forced upon us
in living color. Black and white
television gave way to color and
in its color was revealed the truly
different shadings of life.
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Summer is for relaxing, surfing and sun

A nice left shore break at Vilano
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Former television producer plots ministerial career
By MARY PATTERSON
Carol Jackson plans to com
plete her Liberal Studies degree
at UNF in the Fall of 1981. She
then plans to attend seminary so
she can becomebe a “good, useful
and effective minister,” she says.
Jackson, 32, has had a very ac
tive life. She enjoys playing the
guitar and writing poetry, a hob
bies she began when she was 15

years old.
While living in Atlanta, several
years back, she worked in Sum
mer theatre and with the Atlanta
Journal Constitution.
Jackson has also worked in
various capacities in the insur
ance industry, and has a back
ground in radio.
While in Jacksonville she has
worked with several radio sta

BOOK N
TAPEWORM
Still open to serve you.
Serving the Arlington
Area for 13 Years

MOST
COMPLETE
HEAD SHOP
744-2955

1411 University Boulevard North

tions as writer-producer and di
rector. And has also produced
commercials for television.
At present Jackson is em
ployed by St. Andrews Presbyte
rian Church as a youth choir di
rector and lead advisor.
She works with three choirs
with the members ages ranging
from three to nineteen.
Jackson’s work requires long
hours of practicing with the kids.
The effort, she says, “is not for
me, but for my kids.”
In September of 1980, Jackson
began working at St. Andrews. At
that time, about two children
were involved with the choir.
Jackson says she now works with
about 25 kids each week.
She says, “it just grew. . . all I
really wanted to do was create an
environment in which young folks
could grow and in which they
could feel comfortable enough to
question, and make their own

mistakes. ..
Jackson’s work at St. Andrews
keeps her busy four nights a
week and bv day she works at
UNF on “The Dispatch." “The
Dispatch' is a newsletter pub
lished to keep the UNF faculty
and administration aware of cur
rent research going on in the
UNF community.

Jackson’s decision to become a
candidate for the ministry was
“actually, pretty simple,” she ex
plained, "if one feels called’ and
is secure enough in one’s own
heart and mind to accept that
call, then that person ususally
consults with the pastor of their
church.”
This may seem simple enough,
but Jackson has a long road
ahead of her. She would like to
begin her work with a parish min
istry and after receiving her doc
torate of Divinity, she plans to
teach on the seminar
seminaryy faculty.

New at the Beaches

___ »

Dottie Read
Owner

A-Head Of Our Times
Hairstyling Center
for Men & Women
...featuring Braiding

319 14th Ave. North
Jacksonville Beach, Fl. 32250
(North Beach Plaza)

Monday - Saturday
Evenings by appt.

249-5633

Jackson has written two canta
tas to express her musical tal
ents. The first, was a Christmas
cantata named “Wonder of Won
der," and was entirely her work
The second, “In Rememberance,” was written at St. Andrews
with several collaborators, but
Jackson wrote about 85 percent
of the music and narration.
Jackson said only two percent
of the ordained ministers who
make up the Presbyterian
Church of the United States are
female, but she says “That’s pret
ty good since women just started
being ordained in 1965.” She also
stated that God was an EOE
(equal opportunity employer).
“The problem is that the Church
hasn’t found that out yet,” she
said.
Jackson says the pursuit of the
ministry will be long and hard,
but the she is looking forward to
it. Laughing she said, “If a woman can wait nine months to have
a baby, I can wait until I get a
church.”
Another topic discussed con
cerned the appearance of the
“Anti-Christ” and the “second
coming." Jackson said, “There
are many highly-emotionalized
religions that focus on one or two
specific apocalyptic areas, and it
is my opinion, that from all I can
gather, life is to be celebrated.
We, as human beings, are to en
joy EVERY moment and not
worry about one specific mo
ment. In other words, even an
“ending” is a new beginning of
sorts.”

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABOUT

YOU SHOULD HEAR US NOW •
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Stage Door Society renders
its version of Bertolt Brecht
By Gary Horne

and critic.

Culture came to the Boathouse
the nights of May 29 and 30. Each
night, an intimately small audi
ence enjoyed the poetry and es
says of Bertolt Brecht, as pre
sented by the Stage Door Society.

The members of the Stage
Door Society gave creditable ren
ditions of about three dozen po
ems and essays. The pieces per
formed ranged from World War 1
through Brecht’s Bohemian peri
od, his theatrical years in Berlin,
and the purges and holocaust of
Nazi Germany.

Brecht was drafted into the
German army in World War 1,
and began writing poems and
plays about the horrors he wit
nessed. After the war, he drifted
into a Bohemian lifestyle, then
evolved as serious playwright

Former Stage Door President,
Lanny Smith, said each of the
performers chose the pieces he
would present. This may have

caused the few weak readings in
Eriday evening’s generally good
performance. Some of the mem
bers did not appear to feel the in
tensity of their chosen pieces.
The Director, Dr. James Thomas,
must have given his troupe a
rousing pep talk, because Satur
day evening’s presentation was
uniformly excellent.
It would be good to have more
events of this type on campus and
more interest in them by the stu
dent community.

‘All that commotion’ just good
sounds from Justin’s easy music
By DEBORAH CANNON

Diners patronizing the Steak
and Ale restaurant in Arlington
might wonder what the commo
tion is all about in the adjoining
tavern.
The commotion is a group
called Justin.
Justin is composed of five
men: Mike Shakleford (guitar
and lead vocal), Kent Lindsey
(guitar and lead vocal), Bob
Jones (keyboard), Dave Dobson
(bass guitar), and Donnie Blantz
(drums).
Justin is successful when pro
viding an enjoyable concert on
weeknights with the weekends
being no exception to the rule.

Justin’s music can be best de
scribed as a conglomeration of
easy listening, rock, and blue
grass style. Their music covers
everything from top-40 to original
scores.
Shakleford and Lindsey are
both original members of Justin.
Together they form a likeable
style of musical harmony and hi
larious comedy between songs.
On the serious side, Justin
proves to be excellent musicians
with each of their numbers. Their
easy-going style comes through
with every selection.
Jones is extremely talented on
keyboards and the synthesizer.
He was a former computer ana
lyst, but gave up his profession to

follow his love for music.
Dobson is also an accom
plished musician, well known in
the Jacksonville area. A new ad
dition to the group, Dobson brings
a style of professionalism, and
adds a touch of depth, with his
bass guitar, to Justin’smusic.
Blantz, also a new member
keeps the beat on the drums. He
seems to put up with a great deal
of teasing, but is well liked by the
audience as well as the other
band members.
Besides playing at Steak and
Ale, Justine performs occasional
ly at Applejack’s, Brandy's, St.
Augustine’s Red Lion as well as
various local soecial events.

Peggy Nolan reading in Of Poor BB.
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
•Licensed Gynecologists
•Individual Counseling
•All Inquiries Confidential •

731-2755

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
All Women’s Health Center
4331 Univ. Blvd. S. (In Tropicana Center)

MONTESSORI

TRAINING
A FiveWeek Program
Enabling participants to earn Montessori Credentials
through a series of workshops designed for teachers,
students, parents and para-professionals.

JUNE 22-JULY 24
Classes are limited

Oakwood Country Day
A Montessori School
Call or write: 268-3339 • 3303 Claire Lane, Mandarin 32223
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Florida Junior College presents pleasing ‘Barefoot’
By DARRYL SPENCER
Neil Simon’s “Barefoot in the
Park,” Performed May 30, at the
Arlington Womens Club, was late
getting started. But the perfor
mance proved to be worth the
wait
The play was performed by
Theatre Greece and the Florida
Junior College Players for the
benefit of students going to
Greece.
Along with the play, a $10 tick
et bought a buffet-style dinner
which included salads, oysters on
the half-shell, boiled shrimp,
chicken breasts, roast beef and
an assortment of desserts.
“Barefoot in the Park” centers
its theme around a young lawyer
and his newlywed wife. They’ve
just moved into an apartment she
picked out that is six-flights up
(including the doorsteps).
Samuel Jackson, an FJC facul
ty member, played the part of an
out-of-breath delivery man that

left the audience exploding with
laughter and applauding at his
short performance.
The lead roles, Corie and Paul
Bratter, played by FJC students
Clint Mahle and Diana Frith,
were done very well The roles
were heightened by the perform
ances of Margarite Turner (Mrs.
Banks, Corie’s mother) and Lanny Rothstein (Victor Velasco, a
connoisseur of strange foods that
used the fifth floor window ledge
as his doorstep).
Mose Colson played the part of
Harry Pepper, the telephone man
that was almost attacked by an
outraged Paul Bratter.
Over-all the performance was
very enjoyable. Only one or two
low points acted as a contrast to
the comedy.
The FJC students have worked
at various jobs, including the
play, to raise money for a 23-day
trip to Greece, July 15 to Aug. 6,
1981. The trip costs $1890 for each

student and includes airfare,
rooms, breakfasts, a lunch, two
dinners, insurance, a part-time
guide and accompanying profes
sors. Several cities will be visited
including Athens, Crete, Rhodes,
Peleponnese and more.
The students will receive four
semester credits in humanities
for the trip.
The stars of “Barefoot in the

Dany Slaba
Specializing in European
tours and cruises to the
Bahamas & the Caribbean.
Also formation of special
groups & student rates

By DAUGHTERY MILLER
Seven Year Ache, Rosanne
Cash’s new album is quite experi
mental. Without forsaking her
country roots Cash sings non
country as well. Fortunately, she
has the voice and the talent to be

■

3100 University Blvd. S.
Suite 203
904/724-1303

HAIR UNLIMITED
ST. JOHNS SQUARE
Sculptured Nails

Moore said the proceeds of the
dinners and performances will
help to defray the costs of the
trip.

The next performance will be
Memorial Church in St. Augus
tine. No dinner will be served
All other performances will in
clude dinners. The play will be
performed June 21 at the Jack
sonville Country Day School, 8161
Southside Boulevard and on June
28 at the Garden Club of Jackson
ville, 1005 Riverside Ave.
Reservations may be made at
904/646-2312, 646-2170 or 731-5172.

Rosanne Cash has new album
that’s innovative yet country

————————— —clip & save

European Touring
Service

June 19 at Flagler Presbyterian
Park,” Clint Mahle and Diana
Frith have received scholarships
to the School of Modem Greek
Language at the Aristotle Univer
sity of Thessaloniki, Greece for
the complete month of August.

Cut & Blow Dry

discount to faculty & students
with this ad.

11308 Beach Blvd. 641-6322
clip & save

WHY NOT STUDY IN EUROPE
NEXT YEAR?
AT THE
FLORENCE, ITALY, STUDY CENTER
OR
LONDON, ENGLAND, STUDY CENTER

State University System of Florida Programs
(Administered By Florida State University)
All Students In State Universities of Florida Eligible
♦Full Academic Program
♦All Courses Transferable
♦All Courses Taught in English
♦Active Involvement in Local Culture
♦Field Trips, Theaters, Concerts, Museums, Etc.
♦Ample Free Time For Independent Travel
♦Reasonable Cost
♦Applications Now Being Accepted
Two sessions in 1981 - 82: Fall (Aug. - Dec., 1981)
Spring (Jan. - April, 1082)
For information, write:
Florence /London Programs
21OA Williams. Florida State University
Tallahassee. Florida 32306 (904) 644-3272
Or contact on campus:
Professors Nanette Shaw (Modern Languages)
or Robert Whelan (Government)

successful with whatever type of
material she elects to perform.
The opening song “Rainin’”
would seem to belie my last sen
tence. The song is neither coun
try nor interesting.
To add insult to injury the
chords cause one to think of the
Beatles “Day tripper” thereby
forcing a comparison which em
phasizes the song’s inadequacies.
Fortunately, the rest of the side is
sufficient to make one quite will
ing to overlook one weak number.
The second song, “Seven Year
Ache” is written by Cash. It is a
single and is currently number
one on Billboard's Country Chart.
It is definitly a country song,
sung from the perspective of a
long suffering wife or lover of a
man who feels impelled to play
Don Giovani (apparently with
some success):
. . . You tell me you’re trying to
cure a seven year acheSee what else, your old heart
can take
The boys say, “when is he
gonna give us some room ?"
The girls say, “God, I hope he
comes back soon. ”

Everybody’s talking but you
don’t hear a thing,
You're still uptown on your
down hill swing...
The last song, “I Can’t Resist,”
is rather a surprise. It is a coun
try song but it has two features
not normally found in country
music, beautiful harmonies and a
saxophone.
With the exception of the two
songs by Keith Sykes, the album
is excellent. Not only does Cash
experiment with the elements of
country music, she experiments
with the elements of music itself.
Although she is not afraid of
experimentation, Cash remains a
country singer. At a time when
many of the big names in country
are trying for crossover hits it is
nice to know that a few artists
still have some integrity.
I hope this album achieves the
commercial success it deserves.
I suppose it will depend on wheth
er or not country music fans will
slavishly accept being abandoned
by their artists or whether they
will rally around those artists,
such as Cash, whose work still
proudly proclaims their heritage.

UNF
BOATHOUSE
BEER & WINES
Watch activities calender for
happy hours, concerts & dances.
Enjoy lake, music & sundeck

Wheel of Fortune
4 times a day
Whatever price it lands on.
beer will be that price for
mi
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Suns rainout only good news in latest home stand
By BARBARA KELLER
The Jacksonville Suns ended
heir eight day home stand (May
23 - May 30) with seven losses and
one rainout.
They lost three of a four game
series to the Columbus Astros
with Tuesday’s night game on
May 26 canceled by rain.
The Suns then lost all four
games of their series with the
Memphis Chicks.
The suns opened their home
stand against Columbus on Satur
day. May 23 with a 3-2 loss to the
Astros. But, the game was not
even close until the seventh in
ning when Suns catcher Don
Slaught hammered a home run
bringing in Brad Wellman who
had singled up the middle. Until
Slaught’s home run, the Astros
had led 3-0.

The Astros scored early. Larry
Ray hit a four-bagger to right
field in the first inning, bringing
in second baseman Bill Doran
who had singled.
In the third inning Doran
knocked in catcher Ron Jacobs
with a single.
The Suns were defeated both Sun
day and Monday nights by the As
tros.
On Wednesday, May 27, the
Suns started off with another first
game series loss to the Memphis
Chicks. The final score was 5-3,
but the Suns had led 3-1 until the
eighth inning, when the Chicks
scored two runs tying the game.
The Chicks won the game in the
ninth with a two run homer by
third baseman Jerry Fry.
Thursday’s game speaks for it
self. The Chicks won 19-1 with

Jerry Fry gathering two home
runs.
Friday night's game was a
slugfest with Jacksonville prov
ing it had hitting power, but just
not enough to beat the chicks.
They lost 16-12.
Jacksonville took the lead
when leftfielder Ira Turner tri
pled in the third inning to bring in
Dave Weiser.
The Chicks scored one run in
the fourth inning, but Jackson
ville bounced back with two runs.
In the fifth inning the Chicks’
first baseman Razor Shines ho
mered with Leonel Carrion on for
the Chicks. Catcher Doug
Simunic doubled in the same in
ning to bring in Glenn Franklin.

The Suns stormed back with
five runs in the fifth, including a

home run by Martin Ryal. The
Suns led 8-4 when the fifth inning
was over, but started losing in the
seventh when the Chicks scored
five more runs.
The Suns scored an additional
three runs in the seventh, but the
Chicks produced six more runs to
win 16-12.

The Suns’ final game of the se
ries ended May 30 with a 13-4 loss
to the Chicks.

The Chicks scored early with
four runs each in both the second
and third innings. The Suns were
shutout until the eighth inning.
Martin Ryal doubled, and was
brought in by another double by
designated hitter Dave Hogg. Af
ter Dave Weiser walked, he and
Hogg both scored on Brad Wel
lman’s double. Slaught hit one

more double to bring in Wellman.
However, all was done in vain,
because the Suns could not bring
in anything in the ninth and they
lost by nine. The Chicks had ear
lier scored another four runs in
the fifth inning and one run in the
sixth to secure a win over the
Suns.
The Suns left for Columbus
Monday June 1 for a series
against the Astros and will make
up the May 26 rain out game.
The Suns will begin a ten day
home stand tomorrow. They will
play their first four games
against Birmingham.
On June 13 They will begin an
other series against Savannah.
They will end up their home
stand on June 19 when they play
Orlando.

are you ready

Frank McCann

Graduation Special
UNF grads come in
& check it out!!!

401 Monument Road • Jacksonville, Florida 32211

Studios, 1, 2 & 3 Bdrms
10 min. to UNF.
Across from Regency Square.
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to switch ?

We are the managers and receptionists you
will meet when you change to one of our
Shear Pleasure Salons for all your hair care
fashion and styling needs
We want you to know that.
1) We have four wonderfully convenient
locations ... listed below
We re very accessible!
2) We have modem, attractive salons to
make you comfortable.
We have atmosphere and ambience
3) We have hours to match yours. We are
open six days a week until 9 p.m. (6 p.m.
on Sat., Regency Sq open Sun. aft.)
We re very accommodating!
4) We have prices for our services that are
not the highest and not the lowest.
That makes our prices moderate.
We're very affordable!

5) We have the best professional products
for the care of your hair. We understand
your individual hair needs!
We re very astute and attentive!
6) We have talented and trained stylists
eager to please you.
We're very artistic and ambitious!
7) We'd like to have your patronage
and make your acquaintance.

at Regency Square

at Deerwood Village

at the Gazebo

at Roosevelt Mall

724-9333

641-4577

743-4777

389-6686
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Jacksonville Firebirds defeat Chargers 19-13
By ALAN GARTEN
The Jacksonville Firebirds
opened their 1981 football cam
paign with a convincing 19-13 vic
tory over the Carolina Chargers
on May 30 at the Gator Bowl.
Don Gaffney, the game MVP,
sparkled in the air with 11 com
pletions in 17 attempts and one 28
yard touchdown toss. His perfor
mance, which included several
deft scrambles, should keep for
mer Canadian Football League
quarterback Albert Chester busy
collecting splinters as the Fire
birds second-string passer.
One did not need a program to
know which QB was at the helm,
if the Firebirds were driving to
ward paydirt, Gaffney was on the
field, if the Firebirds were sput
tering, yep, Chester was taking
the snaps.

Both Firebird touchdown
drives came in the first half, the
first coming mid-way in the open
ing quarter. After Gaffney
scrambled for five yards, tight
end Charlie Dorsey snared a bul
let pass for a 28 yard gain to the
Charger 28 for a first down. Then
Gaffney lofted a soft pass to the
end zone to a wide-open Kenny
Bogins.

When the first quarter gun
went off, the Firebirds were on
their own 30 with a third down
and 26, but the Charger defense
came to the rescue by holding on
the first play of the second quar
ter. Gaffney then mixed his plays
until the Firebirds were parked
on the Charger 12 with a first
down. Then Gaffney tossed a
sideline pass to Dorsey who
looked trapped at the line-of-

scrimmage, but the former Gator
twisted, darted, bulled and leaped
his way to the three. From there,
the Firebirds ran a series of oneyard runs with Gaffney diving in
for six points from one grass
blade out. Alan Leavitt kicked his
second PAT and Jacksonville
was up 14-0.
Late in the first half, Carolina
finally discovered some offense
when Charger QB Ellsworth
Turner connected with Wexter
Feaster for a 40 yard bomb to the
Firebird five. The Firebird de
fense put on a goal line stand and
a first half shut out looked very
possible. But, the Firebirds could
n’t move the ball past the 12 and
Alan Leavitt could only manage a
nine yard punt, so the Chargers
had a first-and-10 at the 21 with
just seconds remaining. Again

the Firebird defense rose to the
task and the Chargers were held
to a half-ending field goal.
Gaffney’s sole gaffe came ear
ly in the second half when he
tossed an interception on the
opening series of plays after a
sidelione-to-sideline scramble.
Carolina picked off the pigskin at
the Jax 40. Six plays later, Turner
rifled an 18 yd td toss to Jeff
Thompson and suddenly, it was
14-10 and the Gator Bowl crowd
of 7,021 were holding their breath.
The game was uneventful until
the waning moments however, as
each team could manage only a
field goal apiece until Charger
Coach Mike Faulkner put the
game out of reach with three con
secutive unsportsmanlike con
duct penalties flagged against
him.

When the Firebirds recorded
their seventh sack of the evening
on Turner they shook up the
Charger quarterback and
Faulkner ran out on the field pri
or to the official's time-out to
cause the first penalty. Faulkner,
then threw his clipboard to the
turf causing the second flag.
Faulkner’s antics in reaction to
the second penalty caused a third
hanky to hit the turf.

Now the Chargers were
backed up to their own 12, and
two plays later, Arlie Jarrell
sacked the Charger QB in the end
zone for a safety to close out the
scoring.

With 1 second remaining, the
Chargers got their hands on the
ball for one last hail mary pass
attempt but it was batted away.

SGA slips by faculty
and get wet doing so
By Darryl Spencer
SGA barely put down the Fac
ulty, 11-10, in the Student/Faculty
softball game held May 22 on the
University of North Florida’s
Athletic Field.
Faculty hit it off with three
runs in the top of the first inning
and SGA managed to get a man
on first base before the sprinkler
system let loose. Water was
spraying everywhere and the
fielding faculty team was franti
cally trying to escape the inad
vertent drench.

JOHN MORRELL DIDN'T
BECOME A TRAINEE AFTER COLLEGE.
HE BECAME A MANAGER.
"As Executive Officer of the
Army s Defense Language Institute at
Monterey, California, I’m responsible
for the housing, feeding and well
being of 500 students. And that's no
small task. I manage an annual food
budget of over a million and a half
dollars. And I'm accountable for five
million dollars worth of property.
"On top of managing money,
1 also supervise a staff of 24 people.
And each one has unique problems
that I have to handle on a daily basis.
You better believe the leadership
and management training 1 received
in Army ROTC is paying off."
There are other good reasons
for taking ROTC, too. Like scholar
ship opportunities. And financial
assistance—up to $ 1,000 a year for

your last two years of ROTC.
If you want a job after college
that offers real challenge and real
responsibility, do what John Morrell
did Take Army ROTC.
And begin your future as an
officer.

At UNF
Cpt. Lemonde
Bldg. 8 646-2813

1st Lt. John Morrell was a business major at
the University of Iowa and a member of Army

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Someone finally reached the
valve of the problem and the
game resumed
In an apparent attempt to keep
the ball dry, SGA hit three con
secutive pop flies that were easi
ly caught by the Faculty out
fielders before they could hit the
wet grass.
Faculty was stomping SGA un
til the third inning. SGA became
serious and shut out the Faculty
team’s first three hitters; onetwo-three. The score going into
the third inning was Faculty 5,
SGA 0. Then SGA made a tre
mendous comeback and ran the
score up to 6-5 in their favor.
From then on it was dog-eatdog. Faculty stole the lead back
and was winning by two runs in
the top of the sixth inning.
SGA strategically maneuvered
men on first and second. Then,
SGA’s Ed Washington powerhoused the ball completely over
the reach of the Faculty’s center
fielder. Washington tried desper
ately to make it home, but the
centerfielder got revenge by get
ting the ball in faster. Washington
was played out at homeplate.
The pressure was on both
teams with the score tied going
into the seventh inning, 10-10.
Faculty had two men on base
but SGA tightened its outfield and
held them back.
With one out and runners on
first and third, Mike Distefano
smashed a sacrifice pop fly. Once
the outfielder caught the fly it
was a race between the ball and
Jim Pearthree who was on third
base. Pearthree was the winning
run for SGA.

Watch for
bargains in
your
Spinnaker
“clip & save”
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classified Ads
FOR SALE
8Hp riding mower 26’’ cut new
engine $100, Call 786-5550.
1975 Gremlin good condition,
22mpg, Call 786-5550
Early American Sofa and match
ing swivel rocker $150 or best of
fer. Twin bed and frame, new $60,
studio couch, new $30 Lisa
731-3837
1978 KZ650 Kawasaki exc. condi
tion, low milage, king/queen seat,
2 helmets. Call 389-3879, $1400.
Wooded lot bordering bird sanc
tuary. Spanish point. Call 246-3676.
Combination small screen TV
and AM/FM radio, battery power
or AC power. Ideal for home or
beach, $95. Phone 246-3740.
Bamboo bar, walnut color finish
and formica top. $199 new, will
sell for $90. Call Mary 646-2806
1974 Mazda Wagon $1000 or best
offer. 4cyl, AC, runs good, body in
good condition. 388-6842.
Exercise cycle has
speedometer/odometer with ad
justable tension. Excellent condi
tion. Call 269-7808 $50
1979 Chevy Van C20 Mark III con
version loaded with equipment.
$8475, Call 249-7122 or 246-7094.
1978 Dodge Monaco automatic
$800 cash and assume payments,
AC, tape deck, good condition
797 3439, evenings.
1970 VW Beetle well taken care of
inside and out very good running
condition $1400. 246-1414.

USED COLOR TVS
From $85. 15 day Guarantee, Ser
vice on most makes. Rogero TV
Service. 1833 Rogero Rd. 32211
744 9444.

100 Gallon fuel oil tank excellent
condition Call 384-3991
1979 Renault LeCar; white/red,
A/C, AM/FM stereo, 25,000 mi.,
Michelin Radials #3,600. Call
737-9742.
Regulation Pool Table commer
cial or home use attractive.
249-4497. $500.
19” B/W Zenith TV. First $50
takes it. Call 241-3766, after 5 pm.
Good equity buy. Harbor Oaks,
near St. Nicholas. Ideal for small
er family. $48,000 with 28,800 as
sumable mtg. 398-2991.
Folbot. "super” model 17ft
kayak. Folds into two bags. $425.
Phone 646-2807 or 737-9305.
AM/FM-CB radio for car,
AM/FM - cassette player, AM ra
dio. Crib, riding lawn-mower,
color-tv (needs repairs). Call
268-8326.
1973 Mercedes 220-Diesel. New
engine. Immaculate. One Owner.
268-8326.
Fender Acoustic Guitar like new
$90. Phone Mark 646-2909.
Size 13 Vicky Vaughn graduation
and/or prom long dress. Scarcely
worn. $25. Call 731-4571, after
noons.
Toshiba Stereo 65 watts per chan
nel, Kenwood Turntable and
speakers for $1200 or best offer.
Call 246-8417. A $3000 value.
Headboard - Queen or Double
size, mediterranean style, pecan
wood. Reasonable - 733-5152.
21 Blank 8-track tapes. Tapes are
Panasonic, 300 ft./64M and have
never been used. $1.50/each or $30
for all 21. Call Nicic at 646-2807.

Spinnaker
classified ads
are free to
UNF/FJC
students, staff
and even the
faculty
FOR RENT
FREE RENT for August for ma
ture single or couple in return for
care of pets and garden. 3 Br.
house near UNF. Ref. Requ. Call
641-1047.

SERVICES
NEW FACES BEAUTY AND
HEALTH CENTER
Offers: makeup classes/work
shops, women’s encounter
groups, facials, nails, nutrition
classes, and hair services at eco
nomical prices. Call 642-2113.
Professional Typing: (resumes,
term & research papers, theses,
dissertations) Copying, Quality
work, fast service. Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park, 264-8057

GRE Math Tutoring: $10/hr. Also
GED Tutoring or math for Satistic’s. Call 355-0716
LEARN to sail
With Capt. Mike. Enjoy sailing on
a Chinese junk or sloop. Call
642-2113 after 5pm.

Word One
Typing done on word processing
equipment for easy revision and
perfect copy. Word One 398-2463.
Reports, term papers expertly
typed. Accuracy Guaranteed.
Have UNF students as referenc
es. $1.10 each double-spaced page.
University Blvd. Near 1-95. Call
737-5784.
Mother’s helper; Light dusting,
vacuuming, some child care. $3.35
per hour. Call Hilda 737-3015.
Blind student needs reader, per
fer UNF student. Phone 646-2817
Mon., Tues., and Wed.
Term Papers Typed; Dbl spaced
elite $1 per page. Fast and Easy
pick-up and delivery. No fuss!
Term papers, short assignments,
resumes too! (I will edit for ex
tra) Call Diane 285-2793

Professional typing and resumes.
Quick service. Reasonable. No
appointments necessary. South
eastern Executive Service. 2256
Gulf Life Tower or call 399-1547
or 2407 Independent Sq. 355-8212.

Mary Kay Cosmetics
Complimentary facials, skin care
classes, make-up techniques.
Call Karen Dye,
Professional Beauty Consultant
268-3052

Part Time Business
No risk - Realistic - Tax advan
tages - Income producer and pre
server. 737-5306.
Shape up using fun dance exer
cise twice a week at UNF’s field
house. Class meets Mon. and
Wed.'s 12-1. Evening hours avail
able. Class continues thru quarter
and cost only $20. FSU students
loved it you will too. Sign up in
Student Activities or just come to
class. For info call 646-2875.
Cars washed and waxed, tuneup? We do it all and come to
You! We also do yard work and
clean pools. Call Robert or Karl
786-5500 or 262-0061, for appt and
info.
Professional Art Lessons in
drawing and painting. Classes in
oils and acrylics. Call 641-2293

Need extra bucks?

HELP WANTED
Attention College Student! Earn
over $300 per week. For more in
formation write: Summer Work.
3200 Wedge Field Blvd, Jax, FL
32211.
Wheelchair student needs live in
attendent Downtown, rent free in
exchange for services. Phone
356-6516.
Full-time and part-time positions
available at a new transitional
living facility for severely dis
abled persons. Education and/or
experience in disability related
field preferred. (Education, Spe
cial Ed., Psychology, Nursing,
Counseling). Call Cathedral Court
354-3378 9am-5pm. Ask for Susan
Hughes.
Front Desk Personnel Needed
Beaches Racquet ball Club
Contact: Gordon Jones 241-5252
For Appointment
The Transient Youth Center
needs House parents. Call Tom
Patania at 633-5287

WANTED
Female roommate to share ex
penses on large 2 Br/2 Ba., apt at
Regency Lakes Apts.,2 pools, sau
na, tennis courts and cable TV.
Attractive and convenient ot Re
gency Square and UNF., light
smoker OK., $100/mo plus 1/2 util
ities. Call 646-2935 days (9 to 4pm)
evenings and weekends 724-9315.
Room & Bath or Apt to share.
Near campus by older female
student for summer. Non smoker.
Commutes home Friday - Mon
day. Please call 761-7444 at once.
Blind student needs ride from
UNF to home, Arlington. Leaving
UNF at 2 or 3o’clock. Phone
646-2817.
Looking
For old Conan Comic magizines,
also Epic #2. Will trade or pay
top $. Call Jim at 388-8508.

FREE Puppy to good home.
Mixed breed, black & white, Fe
male, 3 months old. Call Carrol
2653, or 246-0687 after 6pm.
Lost Head metal tennis racket
without cover. Left on UNF ten
nis court Tuesday 5/12/81. Please
Return to Ernie Wild Bldg room
2325 or Call 646-2851. Reward.
Do you have an I.Q. over 50? Stu
dents that fit this pre-requsite
should submit editorial Cartoon
ideas to R.W.B. c/o Spinnaker.
Lost Man’s gold wedding ring.
Lost 1st week of Spring Qtr. Call
Lake City, collect 904-755-1515. $20
Reward.

ADVERTISING
in the

SPINNAKER
reaches six
UNF-FJC
college
campuses,

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

NAME
PHONE
Circle One:

DATE
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

WANTED

SERVICES

PERSONAL

AD

PERSONAL
BE FASIONABLE! BE THE
ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS!
Take one of my kittens home
with you! Free! Call Ann 241-5982.

646-2817
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401

